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Abstract

The (ow patterns established in a continuously-fed stirred tank, equipped with a Mixel TT axial-(ow impeller, have been investigated
by laser Doppler velocimetry, for a high and a low value of mean residence time—mixing time ratio. The pseudo-two-dimensional axial–
radial-velocity vector plots, as well as the spatial distributions of the tangential velocity component and the velocity pro;les around the
impeller, show that the interaction between the incoming liquid and the liquid entrained by the agitator rotation cause the (ow pattern
in the vessel to become strongly three-dimensional, especially in the region between the plane, where the feeding tube lies, and the
180

◦
-downstream plane. The increase in the liquid (ow rate and the location of the feed entry both a$ect the (ow pattern, with the latter

having a more pronounced e$ect. The overall process, in this mode of operation, depends upon the appropriate con;guration and choice
of parameters: for conditions corresponding to high liquid (ow rates, the (ow patterns indicate the possibility of short-circuiting, when
the liquid is fed into the stream being drawn by the agitator and when the outlet is located at the bottom of the vessel.
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1. Introduction

The design of stirred vessels, used for continuous-(ow
processes, has to take into consideration–compared to the
batch stirred tanks—not only the type of agitator and other
geometrical features of the vessel con;guration, but two
more factors related to the vessel hydrodynamics: the input
and output locations of the incoming and outgoing streams:
• the outlet of the liquid may be

(a) a single ori;ce, often positioned at the bottom of the
vessel, to allow the draining of the contents by gravity
and to ease the cleaning of the vessel,

(b) through side openings, as often is the case in banks
of adjacent square mechanically-agitated (otation cells,
often used in (otation-cell banks, or

(c) by over(owing;

• the inlet point may also vary, with the tip of the feeding
pipe located at the top of the vessel or at some place inside
the stirred liquid, often close to the stirrer.

It is obvious that the positioning of these two points, in
relation to the (ow patterns induced by the agitator(s), will
a$ect considerably the outcome of the process.
The time spent by the (uid inside the vessel may also af-

fect the outcome of the process taking place inside the vessel,
and this becomes important especially in cases of relatively
fast reaction schemes. The mean residence or retention time
(�) is usually variable and depends upon the process taking
place inside the vessel. However, it is customary to relate
this to the mixing time (tmix), i.e., the time necessary for
the homogenisation of the vessel contents (in batch oper-
ation). A ratio of �=tmix of ∼ 10 is usually considered ap-
propriate for an e$ective operation of the continuous-(ow



vessel (Mavros, Naude, Xuereb, & Bertrand, 1997; Zan-
noud, Guiraud, Costes, & Bertrand, 1991) although lower
values have also been reported (Benayad, David, & Cognet,
1985).
For slow processes, it is obvious that the (owing-through

liquid may be fed to the stirred vessel at any (ow rate consid-
ered suKcient; however, in the case of relatively fast reac-
tion schemes, the characteristic reaction time might compete
with the characteristic (ow time, i.e., the mean residence
time, and in such cases a question may be raised, whether the
continuous-(ow stirred vessel may be operated in a “faster”
mode, i.e., with an increased liquid (ow rate and what would
be, in that case, the limits of the operability of the vessel.
At the same time, one could ask whether this operability
would be also related to the geometrical con;guration and
the resulting hydrodynamics of the vessel, i.e., it would also
depend on the type of agitator used, the (ow pattern induced
by it, and the location of the entry and exit points of the
(owing-through liquid.
Although quite a few publications have dealt with sev-

eral aspects of the operation of continuous-(ow single- or
multi-phase stirred vessels (see for example Greenhalgh,
Johnson, & Howard, 1959; Patterson, 1975; Aubry &
Villermaux, 1975; Barthole et al., 1982; Benayad, David, &
Cognet, 1985; Mahouast, David, & Cognet, 1987; Gaskey,
Vacus, David, AndrNe, & Villermaux, 1988; Gaskey, Vacus,
David, & Villermaux, 1990; Mahouast, 1991; Mahouast,
Nardin, El Rhassouli, & Rondot, 1991; David & AndrNe,
1993; Houcine, Vivier, Plasari, David, & Villermaux, 1994,
1996; Magelli, Nocentini, Orlandini, Fajner, & Pinelli,
1997; Konishi, Kogasaki, & Asai, 1997; Bomben, Selva,
Tundo, & Valli, 1999; Distelho$ & Marquis, 1999, 2000)
or similar process vessels, e.g., rotating-disk contactors
(Fei, Wang, & Wan, 2000), as well as with the identi;ca-
tion of the (ow patterns in batch stirred vessels for various
agitators using sophisticated experimental techniques like
laser Doppler velocimetry (LDV), laser-induced (uores-
cence (LIF) and particle image velocimetry (PIV), among
others (Mezaki, Mochizuki, & Ogawa, 2000; see also
Mavros, Xuereb, & Bertrand (1996) and Mavros (2001)
for an extensive list of related references), little work
seems to have been done to investigate the low patterns
in such vessels (see Kemoun et al., 1997; Mavros, Naude,
Xuereb, & Bertrand, 1997; Zannoud, Guiraud Costes, &
Bertrand, 1991; Mavros, BarruNe, Xuereb, Fo1rt, & Bertrand,
2000).
In the previous work (Mavros, Naude, Xuereb, &

Bertrand, 1997), the (ow patterns in continuous-(ow stirred
vessels were investigated for only one liquid feed rate, with
the liquid fed in the region corresponding roughly to the
circulation “eye” in the upper part of the vessel; the empha-
sis was put rather on the comparison of the (ow patterns for
the batch and continuous-(ow cases, as well as for the de-
termination of the e$ect of the type of agitator used (radial
or axial). In this work, the e$ect of the location of the feed
position on the vessel hydrodynamics is studied again by

identifying the (ow patterns using laser Doppler velocime-
try; however, this is done for two di$erent feed positions,
in relation to two di$erent (ow rates. These results yield a
qualitative assessment of the operability limitations of the
continuous-(ow stirred vessels. 1

2. Experimental apparatus and procedure

All velocity measurements were taken in a cylindrical ves-
sel made of Perspex, with an i.d. (T ) equal to 0:190 m; it was
located inside a square transparent “box” ;lled with tap wa-
ter, with a high-optical-quality glass (“altuglass”) window,
which allowed the laser beams to focus inside the stirred
liquid with minimal distortion. The vessel had a dished bot-
tom, with a radius of curvature (R) equal to 0:190 m; it was
equipped with four (at baSes having a width equal to T=10,
mounted (ush to the vessel wall and reaching the vessel
bottom. The height of the liquid in the vessel (H) was kept
constant at 0:190 m, resulting in a liquid volume (VL) of
5:15× 10−3 m3.

An axial-(ow Mixel TT impeller (D=T = 1
2) was used for

all experiments (Fig. 1); its clearance—measured from its
mid-plane to the bottom of the vessel—was kept constant at
C=T=2. The motor used for the rotation of the agitator was
equipped with a tachometer, allowing for the indication of
the rotation speed (N ). The shaft used for these measure-
ments had an o.d. (dS) equal to 0:008 mm and extended till
the bottom of the vessel.

Fig. 1. (Left) location of liquid-feeding tubes. (a) Top feed. (b) Bottom
feed. The grid indicates the locations of the LDV measurements in the
upper and lower part of the vessel and at the side of the impeller. (Right)
top: location of the planes for the LDV measurements in batch conditions;
bottom: the Mixel TT impeller.

1 Part of the work presented in this publication was presented at the 14th
International Congress of Chemical and Process Engineering, CHISA,
Prague, 27–31 August, 2000.



The liquid-feeding tube, made of copper, had an i.d.
of 10 mm and an o.d. of 12 mm. Two sets of experi-
mental results were obtained: in the ;rst set, the tube tip
was located above the impeller, at a distance of 48 mm
from the liquid free surface and with the outer tube wall
11 mm from the agitator shaft (Fig. 1a, “a”); thus, the
liquid entering the vessel joined co-currently the liquid
being drawn in the impeller-swept region. In the second
series, the tube was bent so that the tip was facing the
stream (owing out of the impeller (Fig. 1a, “b”); in this
case, the entering liquid (owed counter-currently to the
(ow discharged by the impeller. The liquid outlet for both
series was located at the centre of the dished bottom of
the vessel. In all cases, tap water was fed into the stirred
vessel.
The laser Doppler apparatus consisted of:

• the laser source (Argon Spectra Physics mod. Stabilite
2017, power 4 W);

• the optical transmitter (Dantec mod. 60 ∗ 41), which in-
corporated the beam splitter into one blue and one green
beam,

• the Bragg cells and the connection with the optic ;bres;
• the focusing unit (Dantec), with a lens of 600 mm, for
the convergence and focusing of the laser beams inside
the stirred tank;

• two photomultipliers (Dantec 57 ∗ 28) operating in
backscatter mode;

• a Flow Velocity Analyser (Dantec 58N20), which anal-
ysed the Doppler signal; and

• an oscilloscope, for the optical control of the signal
quality.

Its dual beam allowed the simultaneous determination of
two of the three velocity vector components (axial, radial,
tangential).
From the instantaneous velocity (ui; i=r; z; t) time series,

the values of the mean (Ui) and the r.m.s. (u′i) velocity were
determined:

Ui =
∑n

k=1 tkuik∑n
k=1 tk

; ui; r:m:s: = (u′2
i )

1=2

=
(∑n

k=1 tk(Ui − ui)2∑n
k=1 tk

)1=2
; i = r; z; t: (1)

This calculation takes into account the seeding-particle
higher-velocity bias, by including in the calculations the
time (tk) that the seeding particle spends in the measuring
volume (for a description of the bias e$ect and the necessity
for correction see also Fingerson & Menon (1998); Adrian
(1996); Edwards & Meyers (1984), and Buchave, George,
& Lumley (1979), among others).
From the r.m.s. velocities, it is possible to calculate the

local turbulent kinetic energy (k) and the turbulence in-
tensity (Tu), which is a measure of the importance of the

velocity (uctuations:

k =
u2r; r:m:s: + u2z; r:m:s: + u2t; r:m:s:

2
;

Tu =

(
u2r; r:m:s: + u2z; r:m:s: + u2t; r:m:s:

U 2
r + U 2

z + U 2
t

)1=2
: (2)

When studying batch-condition (ow patterns by LDV in
fully baSed cylindrical vessels, it is usually assumed that
the (ow is stationary, i.e., it is possible to combine the radial
velocity (Ur) taken at the side plane (Fig. 1b: line “OB”)
with the tangential velocity (Ut) obtained at the “front”
plane (Fig. 1b: line “OA”) (the axial velocity component Uz

may be taken from either set of measurements, since these
should in principle coincide) to yield the local velocity vec-
tor for those planes. In the present experimental set-up, the
presence of the feeding tube removes the axial symmetry.
However, it is still possible to maintain a kind of “station-
arity” by adjusting the location of the feeding tube plane
in relation to the velocity-measuring plane: it is postulated
that similar hydrodynamic conditions prevail, when tangen-
tial and axial velocities are measured in the “front” plane
(Fig. 1b: line “OA” and Fig. 2b) while the feeding tube is
in the side plane (line “OB”), and when radial and axial ve-
locities are measured in the side plane (Fig. 1b, line “OB”)
while the feeding tube is the back plane (Fig. 1b: line “OC”
and Fig. 2c). Thus, if the tangential velocity component is
measured in the “front” plane while to the feeding tube is
in the side plane (Fig. 2b) and the radial component is mea-
sured in the side plane with the feeding tube moved to the
plane “behind” the agitator shaft (Fig. 2c)—with the axial
velocity component taken from either plane—a full set of
three-component velocity vectors is obtained for the plane
which lies 90◦ downstream from the plane, where the feed-
ing tube is located. In a similar way, it is possible to obtain
a set of velocity measurements for 180◦-downstream con-
ditions, with the feeding tube always positioned in a plane
180◦ upstream from the measuring plane.

For the determination of the operating conditions, it was
necessary to estimate the mixing time; the mean residence
time is easily obtained from the ratio:

�=
VL
FL

: (3)

The dimensionless mixing time (Ntmix) has been cor-
related with various process parameters, but mainly with
the vessel and impeller diameters, the power consumption
(Nienow, 1997; Ruszkowski, 1994) or the width and num-
ber of blades (Sano & Usui, 1987); the following simple
relation is claimed to estimate it with satisfactory accuracy
(Roustan & Pharamond, 1988; Tatterson, 1991), regardless
of the type of agitator:

Ntmix = 4
(
T
D

)2
: (4)



(a) Ur, Uz (b) Ut, Uz (c) Ur Ut, Uz Ur(d) (e)

Fig. 2. Combination of velocity measurements in various planes, in relation to the feeding tube position, to obtain either the two-component (urz) or
the three-component (urzt) velocity vector: (a) measurement of the radial and axial velocity components in the feed plane; (b) measurement of the
axial and tangential velocity components in the 90

◦
-in-front (downwards) plane; (c) measurement of the radial velocity component in the 90

◦
-in-front

(downwards) plane; (d) measurement of axial and tangential velocity components in the 180
◦
-in-front (downwards) plane; (e) measurement of the radial

velocity component in the 180
◦
-in-front (downwards) plane.

Table 1
Experimental conditions (FL = 2:017× 10−4 m3 s−1)

N = 6 Hz, �=tm = 9:6, Re = 27100 N = 3 Hz, �=tm = 4:8, Re = 54200

Feed direction Co-current Counter-current Co-current Counter-current

min max min max min max min max

V ∗
r batch 0.050 0.109 NAa NA NA

feed plane − 0.055 0.107 −0.072 0.103 −0.088 0.101 −0.165 0.145
90◦-downstream − 0.063 0.080 −0.014 0.160 −0.082 0.086 −0.069 0.165
180◦-downstream − 0.073 0.089 −0.038 0.082 −0.079 0.080 −0.047 0.048

V ∗
z batch 0.090 0.205 NA NA NA

feed plane − 0.149 0.629 −0.474 0.142 −0.212 1.507 −0.734 0.115
90◦-downstream − 0.124 0.200 −0.046 0.173 −0.166 0.209 −0.052 0.216
180◦-downstream − 0.101 0.215 −0.100 0.219 −0.091 0.198 −0.056 0.182

V ∗
t batch 0.048 0.100 NA NA NA

feed plane NMb NM NM NM
90◦-downstream − 0.035 0.137 −0.039 0.089 −0.091 0.095 −0.166 0.138
180◦-downstream − 0.031 0.105 −0.037 0.121 −0.071 0.111 −0.051 0.119

Tu batch 0.5 4.6 NA NA NA
feed plane NCc NC NC NC
90◦-downstream 0.5 6.1 0.6 6.3 0.5 3.0 0.5 4.7
180◦-downstream 0.5 4.8 0.5 14.8 0.6 6.9 0.6 17.0

k∗ batch 0.001 0.009 NA NA NA
feed plane NC NC NC NC
90◦-downstream 0.001 0.024 0.001 0.016 0.001 0.014 0.002 0.036
180◦-downstream 0.001 0.009 0.0003 0.010 0.001 0.011 0.001 0.013

Radial velocities are positive outwards (towards the vessel walls), axial velocities are positive downwards, and tangential velocities are positive
clock-wise. Negative velocities indicate (ow in the opposite direction.

aNM: not measured.
bNC: not calculated.
cNA: not applicable.

Hence, the ratio of the two characteristic times (�=tmix)
becomes

�
tmix

=
VL=FL

(4=N )( TD )
2
=

VL
4

(
T
D

)−2( N
FL

)
: (5)

It is obvious from Eq. (5) that, by keeping the volumetric
(ow rate (FL) constant and changing the impeller rotation
frequency, it is possible to alter the characteristic time ratio
(�=tmix). Table 1 gives the values of the impeller rotation

frequency chosen for the velocity measurements and the
corresponding time ratios.
In these hydrodynamic conditions, two main liquid (ow

rates compete: the incoming liquid jet, and the jet being
ejected by the rotating impeller. In terms of (ow, since the
Mixel TT has a (ow number of Fl = 0:67 (Aubin, Mavros,
Fletcher, Bertrand, & Xuereb, 2001; Mavros & Bertrand,
2002), the experimental conditions of Table 1 correspond to
a discharged volumetric (ow rate ranging from Qp=1:72×
10−3 m3 s−1 (for N = 3 Hz) to Qp = 3:45 × 10−3 m3 s−1



(for N = 6 Hz). Therefore, the incoming liquid (ow rate
(∼= 2:02 × 10−4 m3 s−1) corresponds to approximately 6–
12% of the pumped-out liquid (ow rate. In terms of velocity
magnitudes, the mean velocity of the liquid at the exit of
the feed tube, Utube(=FL=Atube =2:017×104=7:85×10−5 ∼=
2:6 m s−1), is of the same order of magnitude as the agita-
tor blade tip speed at the higher rotation frequency, Utip

∼=
1:8 m s−1(N = 6 Hz), but about 3 times higher than Utip at
the lower rotation frequency: Utip = 0:90 m s−1(N =3 Hz);
thus, it is probable that at the higher volumetric (ow rate the
incoming jet will a$ect the (ow patterns. In terms of energy
input, the agitated liquid receives energy on the one hand
from the rotating impeller with an average energy input per
unit mass given by the following equation:

�agit =
P
m

=
(
PoD5

VL

)
N 3 (6)

and, on the other hand, also from the incoming liquid:

�kin =
1
2
FL U 2

tube

VL
: (7)

Using the power number for the Mixel TT: Po = 0:67,
which was determined in batch conditions (Aubin, Mavros,
Fletcher, Bertrand, & Xuereb, 2001; Mavros & Bertrand,
2002), we may estimate the power input due to the im-
peller: for the lower rotation frequency (N = 3 Hz), �agit =
0:027 W kg−1, while for the higher one (N = 6 Hz), �agit =
0:217 W kg−1. Since the (ow rate is kept constant, in both

Fig. 3. Pseudo-2D (ow patterns in the stirred vessel for a high and a low mean residence time; liquid feed in the upper part of the vessel (co-current feed).

cases �kin =0:132 W kg−1. Therefore, in the case of the high
times ratio (�=tmix = 9:6; N =6 Hz), the energy input due to
the rotating impeller is twice as high as the power input by
the incoming liquid. When the rotation frequency is lowered
(N = 3 Hz; �=tmix = 4:8), this situation is reversed and the
energy input from the incoming jet is about 5 times higher
than the power input by the rotating impeller.
In conclusion, the “intensi;cation” of the vessel

usage—as seen by the decrease in mean residence time—
corresponds to a hydrodynamic situation where the in-
coming liquid jet has a higher tube-tip velocity than the
agitator-tip velocity, and a considerable di$erence in power
input.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Flow patterns

In the following ;gures, the spatial distributions of veloc-
ities in the various planes inside the stirred vessel are pre-
sented graphically. The (ow maps are colour-coded, with
the highest (positive) velocity represented by red and the
lowest velocity (negative) with blue colour. The direction
convention for these ;gures is as follows: radial velocities
are positive towards the vessel walls (→), axial velocities
are positive downwards (↓) and tangential velocities are pos-
itive clockwise ( ).
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Fig. 4. Pro;les of radial velocities on the upper and lower sides of the impeller for the co-current feed con;guration.

3.1.1. Co-current feed
In the ;rst experimental series, the liquid incoming (ow

was introduced above the impeller in the region where previ-
ous measurements in batch conditions (Mavros et al., 1996)
had shown that the liquid is sucked in the impeller region
by the pumping-in action of the rotating stirrer; therefore,
the incoming (ow was co-current with the local circulating
liquid. Fig. 3 shows the pseudo-2-D (ow maps in the feed
plane, the 90◦ and the 180◦-downstream planes. For the high
times ratio (�=tmix =9:6), the entering liquid jet is seen pass-
ing through the impeller-swept volume, as the high axial
velocities just below the TT indicate. However, the strong
circulatory (ow induced by the axial agitator does not seem
to be considerably a$ected: the (ow loop structure around
the TT seems similar to the one observed in the batch case
(also shown in Fig. 3). A region of slightly faster up-(owing
liquid is noticed in the 90◦-downstream plane close to the
upper part of the vessel walls, and an increase in velocity
magnitudes beneath the TT is also noticeable in all three
planes.

It is interesting to note that radial velocities just above the
agitator have similar magnitudes in all planes (Fig. 4), and
that they are comparable to the batch case velocities. Be-
neath the impeller, the changes are more important: whereas
in the batch case radial velocities are positive, i.e., the (ow
is directed towards the vessel walls, in the case of the con-
tinuous (ow the (ow appears directed towards the centre of
the vessel both for the feed plane and the 180◦-downstream
one. The axial velocity distribution (Fig. 5) shows, as ex-
pected, a peak at the region where the incoming jet reaches
the impeller-swept volume, but otherwise the pro;les are
similar to the batch case one both over and beneath the stir-
rer. The tangential velocity distributions (Fig. 6) show that
the strong circulatory (ow induced by the impeller rotation
is maintained with only slight changes: whereas in the batch
case a tangential movement is noticeable also at the upper
edge of the impeller, in the two downstream planes the tan-
gential (ow is reduced to the lower part of the vessel, while
in the upper part the magnitudes of U ∗

t are very low and
close to zero, with regions close to the impeller shaft and
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Fig. 5. Pro;les of axial velocities on the upper and lower sides of the impeller for the co-current feed con;guration.
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Fig. 7. Pseudo-2D (ow patterns in the stirred vessel for a high and a low mean residence time; liquid feed in the lower part of the vessel (counter-current
feed).

the lower edge of the TT (in the 180◦-plane) even showing
liquid rotating in a counter-clockwise direction, albeit with
very small magnitudes (shown in Table 1). It seems, there-
fore, that for slow through (ows, i.e., when the liquid mean
residence time is high, compared to the mixing time, the
single-loop (ow structure usually induced by the axial-(ow
TT is maintained.
When the mean residence time is lowered, i.e., more liq-

uid (ows through the stirred vessel, the (ow structure seems
to be a$ected for the co-current feed in the feed plane, with
very high velocities noticed in the lower part of the vessel,
which are directed towards the exit opening of the vessel
(Fig. 3, lower part). For the two subsequent planes, i.e., the
one 90◦ and the other 180◦ downstream, the (ow pattern
seems to have recovered its usual loop structure around
the impeller with high downward velocities noticeable
beneath the agitator in these planes, too. These high ve-
locities are probably a clear indication of liquid being
“siphoned” directly out of the vessel, bypassing the bulk of
the liquid vessel contents. The radial velocity pro;le above
the impeller (Fig. 4) appears strongly a$ected mainly in
the 180◦-downstream plane: whereas in the other planes
the radial (ow is mostly negative, i.e., directed towards the
centre of the vessel; in this plane it is all positive, indicat-
ing outwards-(owing liquid. The axial velocity pro;les are
interesting (Fig. 5) because the peak beneath the tube tip
appears not only above the impeller but also beneath it,

indicating that the jet passes clearly through the impeller-
swept region. The tangential (ow maps (Fig. 6) also show
some disruption: while a region of strong clock-wise liquid
rotation is still visible beneath the agitator, another region
appears in both the 90◦ and the 180◦ downstream planes
with liquid (owing counter-clockwise—indicated by the
deep blue colour and with velocity magnitudes (shown in
Table 1) of 3.5% of Utip and 9.1% of Utip, for the two
planes, respectively.
Combining these results, it may be concluded that for

the co-current feed con;guration, the increase in liquid
(ow-through rate results in a probable decrease in vessel
operability, with a clear indication of liquid bypassing the
bulk of the liquid and (owing directly to the exit of the
vessel. It is therefore recommended that for such a con-
;guration, the mean residence time of the (owing-through
liquid should be maintained high.

3.1.2. Counter-current feed
In the second experimental series, the incoming (ow was

introduced below the impeller so that the incoming (ow
would be directed against the (ow being pumped out by the
impeller.
For both high and low mean residence time cases, the

disruption of the (ow pattern is clearly considerable (Fig.
7). For �=tmix = 9:6, the feed-plane 2-D map seems similar
to the batch case; in fact, the incoming (ow is diverted
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Fig. 8. Pro;les of radial velocities on the upper and lower sides of the impeller for the counter-current feed con;guration.

by and into the strong tangential (ow beneath the TT. In
the 90◦-downstream plane, the usual toroidal (ow structure
around the TT is lost: the (ow is observed (owing radially
inwards and downwards, with the (ow in the upper part of
the vessel unperturbed. In the 180◦-downstream plane, the
usual TT (ow structure is re-established, with the (ow loop
exiting from beneath the agitator-swept volume and entering
it from above, and a small secondary (ow loop at the bottom
of the vessel.
The e$ect on radial velocities is more important beneath

the agitator (Fig. 8), where higher velocities are observed
at the 90◦ plane, indicating a strong outward radial move-
ment of the liquid. Axial velocities, on the other hand, are
not considerably a$ected (Fig. 9), similar to the co-current
feed case (Fig. 5). A similar result is observed with the
tangential velocity map (Fig. 10): the region with high
velocities appears moved slightly outwards, but otherwise
it remains close to the lower impeller edge. Interestingly,
the counter-rotating tangential velocities have magnitudes
comparable to the co-rotating ones (Table 1), especially in
the 180◦-downstream plane, indicating that the region in
the upper part of the vessel and between the 90◦ and the

180◦ downstream planes may have a highly complex (ow
structure resembling a liquid “sink”.
The decrease of the characteristic times ratio (�=tmix=4:8)

again has spectacular results. The liquid jet crosses again
the impeller-swept region, seen both in the 2-D (ow map
(Fig. 7) and the pro;les of axial velocities (Fig. 9); a large
secondary (ow loop is thus established in the upper part of
the vessel, clearly seen in the feed plane. Visual observation
of the stirred vessel indicated also that the incoming liquid jet
reached the surface of the liquid, with a periodic “eruption”
corresponding to the passage of the agitator blades.
The entering liquid is obviously entrained outwards by the

rotating tangential (ow (seen by the increase of the region
of high clockwise-rotating tangential velocities in Fig. 10),
hence the radial velocity pro;le changes observed, especially
in the feed and the 90◦-downstream planes (Fig. 8),which re-
sult in the TT appearing as a radial agitator in this plane (see
the 2-D (ow map in Fig. 7). The axial (ow structure is par-
tially re-established at the 180◦-downstream plane, although
the composite axial–radial velocity magnitudes appear small
in comparison to the other planes and the batch case. It is
interesting to note that the tangential (ow appears stronger
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Fig. 9. Pro;les of axial velocities on the upper and lower sides of the impeller for the counter-current feed con;guration.

in the counter-clockwise direction in the 90◦-downstream
plane, as indicated by the U ∗

t values in Table 1.
It may be concluded, therefore, that the counter-current

feed of the liquid seems to avoid the short-circuiting caused
by the location of the vessel outlet at the bottom of the vessel.

3.2. Turbulence characteristics

Fig. 11 presents the turbulence intensity (Tu) which was
calculated from the velocities measured in the two down-
stream planes (90◦ and 180◦). Regions of high Tu values
usually indicate slow velocities, where the liquid exhibits a
tendency to often switch direction.
In the case of the co-current feed (into the impeller-drawn

stream), the highest turbulence intensity appears next to
the agitator edge in the 90◦ plane, but moves further up
and close to the vessel walls in the 180◦ plane; the lat-
ter resembles more the situation observed in the batch case
(also shown in the same ;gure), although less distributed
than that. When the characteristic times ratio increases, the

turbulence intensity appears practically the same in both the
downstream planes.
In the case of the counter-current feed, the turbulence

intensity distribution di$ers considerably from the batch case
or from the co-current feed (Fig. 11). The regions of high
direction uncertainty and high switching probability appear,
for the high �=tmix ratio, below the impeller, at the 90◦ plane,
and far away, at the top of the vessel walls at the 180◦ plane.
When the times ratio is decreased, the (ow pattern changes
and the high-turbulence area appears in the 180◦ plane at
the edge of the impeller, showing again the regions of slow
and somehow fast-direction-change (ow.
Fig. 12 present the turbulent kinetic energy (k∗—rendered

dimensionless by dividing k with U 2
tip) distribution in the

two downstream planes; k∗ is usually used to estimate the
local energy dissipation rate. In the batch case, the highest
values of k∗ are found in the stream ejected by the axial-(ow
agitator, as is the case for other agitators too (Mavros et
al., 1996). For the co-current feed con;guration, the same
pattern is maintained for both times ratios, indicating that
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the most intensive (ow remains in the region underneath
the impeller. In the case of the counter-current feed, it is
interesting to note that the spatial distributions lead to similar
conclusions regarding the complex (ow patterns: for both
the high and the low characteristic times ratios, the region
of highest energy dissipation in the 90◦-downstream plane
occurs next to the agitator and not underneath it. However,
as the (ow proceeds tangentially, it recovers its usual (ow
pattern and in the 180◦-downstream plane the highest values
of k∗ appear again beneath the TT.

4. Conclusions

Laser Doppler velocimetry has been used to measure ve-
locities in a continuous-(ow stirred tank, agitated by an
axial-(ow agitator (Mixel TT). The measurements were
taken for two values of the mean residence time—mixing
time ratio, corresponding to a “typical” and an enhanced
utilisation of the stirred vessel, and for two di$erent loca-
tions of the liquid entry, the one feeding the liquid into the
stream being pumped in by the impeller (“co-current” con-
;guration), and the other feeding it against the stream being
ejected by the impeller (“counter-current” con;guration).
The exit opening was located in all cases at the bottom of
the vessel.

The results indicate that, in the case of the co-current
feed, the decrease of the mean residence time of the
(owing-through liquid may lead to problems of short-
circuiting and bypassing, due to the location of the entry
and exit pipes. In contrast, the counter-current feed did not
show such potential problems. However, further work is
necessary to investigate—experimental and possibly also
numerically, using an appropriate CFD code—the limits of
operability of the continuous-(ow stirred tank.
The analysis of the (ow patterns indicate also that the

e$ects of the incoming liquid stream are noticeable mainly
in the region close to the feeding pipe, and the (ow patterns
usually found in the batch case are found in the plane located
180◦ downstream from the feeding-tube plane.

Notation

Atube feed tube cross-sectional area, m2

C impeller clearance from the vessel bottom
(measured from the impeller mid-plane), m

D impeller diameter, m
dS agitator shaft diameter, m
Fl (ow number, dimensionless
FL liquid (ow rate, m3 s−1



H liquid height in vessel, m
k turbulent kinetic energy, m2 s−2

m mass of liquid in the vessel, kg
N impeller rotation frequency, Hz
P power, W
Po power number, dimensionless
Qp liquid (owrate pumped out by the impeller,

m3 s−1

r radius, m
R radius of curvature of vessel bottom, m
tk time spent by the seeding particle in the

LDV-measuring volume, s
T vessel diameter, m
Tu turbulence intensity, dimensionless
tmix mixing time, s
u r.m.s. velocity, m2 s−1

u′ instantaneous velocity, m2 s−1

U mean velocity, m2 s−1

Utip impeller-blade tip velocity, m2 s−1

Utube liquid velocity at the tip of the feeding tube,
m2 s−1

VL liquid volume, m3

z height, m

Greek letters

� energy dissipation, W
 liquid density, kg m−3

� mean residence time, s

Indices

agit agitator
kin kinetic
r radial
t tangential
z axial
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